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Abstract
We present a method for the measurement of Stark broadening parameters of atomic and ionic spectral lines based
on laser ablation of hydrogen containing compounds. Therefore, plume emission spectra, recorded with an echelle
spectrometer coupled to a gated detector, were compared to the spectral radiance of a plasma in local thermal equi-
librium. Producing material ablation with ultraviolet nanosecond laser pulses in argon at near atmospheric pressure,
the recordings take advantage of the spatially uniform distributions of electron density and temperature within the
ablated vapor. By changing the delay between laser pulse and detector gate, the electron density could be varied by
more than two orders of magnitude while the temperature was altered in the range from 6,000 to 14,000 K. The Stark
broadening parameters of transitions were derived from their simultaneous observation with the hydrogen Balmer
alpha line. In addition, assuming a linear increase of Stark widths and shifts with electron density for non-hydrogenic
lines, our measurements indicate a change of the Stark broadening-dependence of H over the considered electron
density range. The presented results obtained for hydrated calcium sulfate (CaSO42H2O) can be extended to any
kind of hydrogen containing compounds.
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1. Introduction1
Stark broadening of spectral lines is under investi-2
gation since the discovery of the eect in 1913. With3
the diversification of the available plasma sources and4
the increasing interest for plasma diagnostic tools, the5
theoretical and experimental studies dedicated to Stark6
broadening became popular in the 1960’s [1, 2]. Since7
that time, several review papers have been published to8
summarize the results obtained by a large number of9
research groups all over the world [3–7]. Despite of10
the numerous eorts in the past decades, precise Stark11
broadening parameters are still only partially available,12
even for the most prominent transitions. This is mainly13
due to the diculties of calibrating the Stark broaden-14
ing measurements using an alternative and independent15
measurement method. Recently, Thomson scattering16
was applied to measure electron density and tempera-17
ture in laser-produced plasmas [8, 9]. However, the ap-18
plication of this method to high-density thermal plasmas19
Corresponding author: milosb@.bg.ac.rs
is doubtful due to electron heating by the probe laser ra-20
diation. From the theoretical point of view, there does21
not exist any model that enables accurate calculations of22
Stark broadening over a large electron density range, as23
illustrated by Griem for H [10].24
The lack of accurate Stark broadening data and the need25
of further developments in appropriate models motivate26
the related research in dierent types of plasmas. With27
respect to arcs, sparks or other electrical discharges,28
the plasmas produced by pulsed lasers are historically29
younger. This is mainly due to the technological devel-30
opment of laser sources: reliable pulsed lasers that gen-31
erate highly reproducible plasmas are available since the32
last two decades only. In addition, the small size and33
the fast expansion dynamics present particular dicul-34
ties for plasma diagnostics. With the invention of gated35
detectors and the development of applications such as36
laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS), the in-37
vestigation of plasmas produced by pulsed laser abla-38
tion stimulated a strongly growing interest in the past39
years. The small size and the large initial density now40
appear as advantages, since the former property limits41
the optical thickness of plasma emission, and the latter42
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feature favors the establishment of local thermal equi-43
librium [11, 12].44
The expansion dynamics of plasmas produced by laser45
ablation strongly depend on the irradiation conditions46
and the surrounding atmosphere. The use of infrared47
radiation favors the absorption of laser photons by the48
background gas, leading to an elongated shape of the49
plasma [13]. This condition enables rapid intermixing50
of the ablated vapor with the surrounding atmosphere51
[14]. Contrarily, the use of shorter wavelength radia-52
tion increases the laser-material energy coupling. The53
plasma screening eect [15, 16] is reduced, and the54
plasma is characterized by a hemispherical shape [17].55
If, in addition to the use of the short laser wavelength,56
the ablation process occurs in an argon atmosphere, the57
ablation plume appears spatially almost uniform. This58
was illustrated by the analysis of the spectral shapes59
of resonance lines and strongly Stark-shifted transitions60
[18].61
Stark broadening parameters of calcium lines are of in-62
terest to laboratory plasma diagnostics, as well as for63
theoretical modeling. In LIBS plasmas for example,64
Ca is often present as an impurity. Also, due to its65
large abundance all over the universe, calcium presents66
a constituent of many stellar plasmas, and Ca and Ca+67
lines are of a great importance in astrophysics [19].68
The most intense lines and in particular the ionic res-69
onance lines were investigated extensively in the past70
[20–31]. The resonance lines are generally strongly71
self-absorbed, and their practical usage for plasma diag-72
nostics is often doubtful. Stark broadening calculations,73
based on the semiclassical perturbation formalism, have74
been performed for many Ca [19, 32] and Ca+ transi-75
tions [33, 34]. The correlation of Stark broadening with76
the energy gap between the upper-level of the transition77
and the ionization potential was also investigated [35].78
However, Stark parameters of many Ca transitions in the79
visible and UV ranges are still missing in literature.80
In the present work, we take advantage of the spa-81
tially uniform character of the plasma produced by UV82
nanosecond laser ablation in argon at near atmospheric83
pressure. Samples of hydrated calcium sulfate were ab-84
lated to obtain spectral line emission from hydrogen,85
calcium, oxygen and several impurities. Comparing86
the measured emission spectrum to the spectral radi-87
ance computed for a uniform plasma in local thermo-88
dynamic equilibrium, we were able to characterize the89
plasma and to deduce the Stark broadening parameters90
for many atomic and ionic lines. With respect to the tra-91
ditional methods based on space-resolved spectroscopic92
measurements and complex data analysis via Abel in-93
version [20, 28, 36], the presented method appears eas-94
ier to handle and gives rapid access to a large number95
of data. Indeed, using an echelle spectrometer of large96
resolving power, the recording of a few spectra at dif-97
ferent delays enables the determination of Stark broad-98
ening parameters of a large number of spectral lines.99
2. Method and calculation details100
2.1. Principle of Stark broadening measurements101
The method for the measurement of Stark broaden-102
ing parameters consists of the following three succes-103
sive steps: (i) the plasma temperature T , the electron104
density ne, and the relative fractions of elements C were105
deduced for spectra recorded at dierent times (delay106
between laser pulse and detector gate) using the itera-107
tive procedure decribed in Ref. [37]. Here, ne is de-108
duced from H for which accurate electron density mea-109
surements are expected for ne-values of the order of110
1017 cm 3 [10]; (ii) Once the plasma is characterized,111
the Stark widths and shifts of non-hydrogenic lines are112
deduced from best agreement between measured and113
computed spectra. The plasma being characterized pre-114
viously, the calculation of the line profiles accounts115
for Doppler- and resonance broadening; (iii) The Stark116
broadening parameters w and d of the non-hydrogenic117
lines were deduced from the linear increase of Stark118
width and shift with ne.119
2.2. Calculation details120
Material ablation with pulsed lasers in a background121
gas at near atmospheric pressure leads to almost hemi-122
spherical expansion if the interaction of the laser beam123
with the gas is negligible, and the laser spot diameter is124
small compared to the plasma radius. In that case, the125
blast wave model may be applied to describe the plume126
expansion dynamics. The conditions are fulfilled for ul-127
traviolet nanosecond laser pulses [13, 17]. If argon is128
used as a buer gas, the spatial distributions of electron129
density and temperature within the ablated vapor are al-130
most uniform and the spectral radiance of the plasma131
can be calculated using [37]132
I = U(1   e L); (1)133
where U is the black-body spectral radiance, L is the134
plasma diameter along the observation direction, and 135
is the absorption coecient given by [1]136
() = r02 flunlP()

1   e hc=kT

: (2)137
Here, r0 is the classical electron radius,  is the wave-138
length, h is the Planck constant, c is the vacuum light139
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Figure 1: Number densities of species versus temperature computed
for a CaSO42H2O plasma in LTE at atmospheric pressure.
velocity, k is the Boltzmann constant, flu and nl are the140
absorption oscillator strength and the lower level pop-141
ulation number density of the transition, respectively.142
The normalized line profile P() is calculated consider-143
ing Doppler and Stark broadening that are the dominant144
mechanisms of spectral line broadening in strongly ion-145
ized laser-produced plasmas [38]. Depending on the rel-146
ative values of Doppler and Stark widths, the line shapes147
are described by Gaussian, Lorentzian or Voigt profiles.148
The Doppler width is calculated according to plasma149
temperature and atomic mass of the emitting species.150
The Stark width is obtained using [10, 39]151
S tark = w
0BBBB@ ne
nre fe
1CCCCAm ; (3)152
where w is the Stark width at the reference electron den-153
sity nre fe . The Stark shift is obtained from Eq. (3) replac-154
ing w by the Stark shift at the reference electron den-155
sity d. We assumed linear dependence of Stark width156
with electron density (m = 1) for all non-hydrogenic157
lines. For the H transition, dierent m-values were158
reported in literature. The values obtained from the-159
ory vary from 0.68 to 0.83 whereas m  0:35 was re-160
ported for experiments [10]. In the present work, we161
use for ne  1  1017 cm 3 the expression proposed by162
Gigosos et al. [40], using Eq. (3) with w = 1:10 nm,163
nre fe = 1  1017 cm 3, and m = 0:68. For larger electron164
densities, we use a slightly dierent expression with165
a somewhat larger experimentally determined m-value166
(see section 4.2). We stress that Stark broadening of H167
is recognized as a reliable tool for ne-measurements in168
laser-induced plasmas [41].169
The lower level population number density in Eq. (2) is170
obtained by calculating the plasma composition assum-171
ing local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) [42]. The172
number densities of plasma species computed for LTE173
are displayed in Fig. 1 for the elemental composition174
of the here investigated hydrated calcium sulfate sam-175
ple. The calculations have been performed by setting176
the kinetic pressure of the plasma to atmospheric pres-177
sure [42]. As the pressure is kept constant, the atomic178
number densities of elements and thus the total atomic179
number density of the plasma decrease with increasing180
temperature.181
In the considered temperature range, atomic and ionic182
species dominate the plasma composition. Molecular183
species significantly contribute to the plasma composi-184
tion only for T < 5; 000 K. According to the moderate185
dissociation energies of the involved diatomic species186
[43], their number densities decrease rapidly with tem-187
perature, representing a fraction < 1% for T = 6; 000 K.188
For T  15; 000 K, neutral atoms are the dominat-189
ing plasma species according to the large ionization po-190
tentials of the most abundant elements H and O [44].191
The ionization potential of Ca being of only 6 eV, the192
electrons originate essentially from the ionization of193
calcium in the temperature range up to 9,000 K. For194
T > 9; 000 K, the ionization of sulfur contributes signif-195
icantly to the plasma ionization whereas T > 12; 000 K196
is required to enable strong contributions of oxygen and197
hydrogen. The temperature dependence of the Ca2+198
number density is similar to those of O+ and H+. This is199
due to the ionization potential of Ca+ that is close to the200
ionization energies of O and H. For T > 15; 000 K, the201
ionic species dominate the plasma and O+ and H+ ions202
are the most abundant species.203
3. Experiment204
The experiments were carried out with a frequency-205
quadrupled Nd:YAG laser (Quantel, model Brilliant)206
delivering pulses of 4 ns duration and 40 mJ energy207
at the wavelength of 266 nm. The laser pulse energy208
was attenuated to 6 mJ by turning the beam polarization209
with the aid of a half-wave plate and crossing through210
a polarization analyzer. The laser beam was focused211
onto the sample surface using a plano-convex lens of212
150 mm focal length. According to a spot diameter of213
100 m of the Gaussian beam, a laser fluence of about214
80 J cm 2 was obtained on the sample surface. The215
pellet samples were prepared from commercially avail-216
able hydrated calcium sulfate powder using a hydraulic217
press, and placed on a motorized sample holder in a218
vacuum chamber of 10 4 Pa residual pressure. During219
the experiments, the chamber was filled with argon at220
5  104 Pa pressure. The plasma emission was captured221
by imaging the plume with two lenses of 150 and 35222
3
mm focal lengths onto the entrance of an optical fiber223
of 600 m diameter. The optical axis of the lenses was224
tilted by 15 with respect to the surface normal. Accord-225
ing to the image magnification of about 1:5, a cylindri-226
cal volume of about 3 mm diameter was observed. The227
fiber was coupled to the entrance of an echelle spec-228
trometer (LTB, model Aryelle Butterfly) of 0.4 m focal229
length and a resolving power of 8:9  103. Photon de-230
tection was ensured using an intensified charge-coupled231
device matrix detector (Andor, model IStar). The spec-232
tral resolution of the apparatus was measured using a233
low-pressure argon-mercury lamp. An intensity calibra-234
tion of the spectroscopic apparatus was performed in the235
visible and UV spectral ranges using a calibrated tung-236
sten lamp (Oriel, model 63358) and a deuterium lamp237
(Heraeus, model DO544J), respectively.238
The spectra were recorded for dierent delays of the de-239
tector gate tg with respect to the laser pulse. The gate240
width tg was adjusted for each delay so that tg < tg.241
We denote the measurement time t = tg  tg=2. To242
enhance the signal-to-noise ratio, data acquisition was243
performed by averaging over 500 ablation events, ap-244
plying 5 pulses to 100 dierent irradiation sites. The245
sites were separated by a distance of 150 m.246
4. Results and discussion247
4.1. Plasma characterization248
Figure 2: Spectrum recorded during ablation of hydrated calcium sul-
fate for t = (475  75) ns.
The emission spectrum of the plasma produced by249
laser ablation of hydrated calcium sulfate is displayed250
in Fig. 2 for the spectral ranges that exhibit the most251
significant investigated transitions. To facilitate the252
observation of the low-intensity transitions in the green-253
red range, the intensity scale was multiplied by a factor254
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Figure 3: Measured spectrum (black line) and computed spectral radi-
ance (red line) of various calcium transitions. The computed radiance
was obtained for T = 12; 200 K, ne = 1:6  1017 cm 3, L = 0:65 mm
and the elemental composition given in Table 1. The blue lines denote
the resonance wavelength of each transition.
4
of 10 for that part of the spectrum. The plasma emission255
is dominated by spectral lines of singly charged calcium256
ions. In addition, transitions of Ca neutral atoms and of257
species from several impurity elements are observed.258
We identify the strongly broadened H transition in259
the red range of the spectrum. The atomic fractions of260
both major and minor elements deduced from the best261
agreement between measured and computed spectra are262
given in Table 1.263
The spectrum measured for t = (475  75) ns (see264
Fig. 2) is displayed in Fig. 3 for several spectral ranges,265
together with the computed spectral radiance. We266
observe a good agreement between measured and com-267
puted spectral shapes for all presented transitions. It is268
shown that the lines are significantly broadened. Some269
transitions such as Ca II 370.6 nm (a) and Ca I 646.26270
nm (d) are characterized by large Stark shifts. A slight271
dierence in intensity is visible for some lines and in272
particular for Ca I 430.3 nm. The mismatch is attributed273
to the low accuracy of the transition probabilities [44].274
The time-evolution of the laser-induced plasma was275
investigated by recording spectra for dierent obser-276
vation delays with respect to the laser pulse. The277
characteristic behavior is illustrated in Fig. 4 where278
the spectral shapes of H (a), Ca I 585.74 nm (b),279
and Mg I 285.21 nm (c) are shown for dierent times.280
We observe strong broadening at early times followed281
by consecutive narrowing of the line profiles with282
increasing time. In addition, Ca I 585.74 nm and283
Mg I 285.21 nm exhibit large red-shifting at early284
times. Transitions of large Stark shift are characterized285
by asymmetric line shapes if they are emitted from a286
spatially non-uniform plasma [18]. Here, the symmetric287
shape observed for the Mg I 285.21 nm line (c) shows288
that the plasma is spatially uniform in agreement with289
Table 1: Atomic fractions of the constituents of the hydrated calcium
sulphate pellet deduced from the LIBS spectra CLIBS . The reference
values Cre f correspond to the chemical formula CaSO42H2O.
Elmnt. CLIBS (%) Cre f (%)
Ca 9.1 8.3
S 8.3 8.3
O 47 50.0
H 35 33.3
Cu 0.04 -
Fe 0.014 -
Li 0.017 -
Mg 0.4 -
Si 0.08 -
Sr 0.012 -
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Figure 4: Measured (black line) and computed (red line) spectral ra-
diance of several transitions for dierent observation times.
previous observations of LIBS plasmas produced in290
argon background gas [37, 45].291
The plasma temperature evolution is illustrated by the292
Saha-Boltzmann plots displayed in Fig. 5. Here,  is the293
emission coecient deduced from the measurements294
using  = cIm=Ic, where c is the calculated emission295
coecient, and Im and Ic are the measured and com-296
puted line-integrated spectral radiances, respectively.297
As the computed radiance intrinsically accounts for298
self-absorption, the Saha-Boltzmann plot displayed in299
Fig. 5 is equivalent to the Boltzmann plot corrected for300
self-absorption presented by Bulajic et al. [46]. It is301
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Figure 5: Saha-Boltzmann plots of calcium for various observation
times.
shown that the population number densities of atomic302
and ionic excited species are well described by the303
equilibrium distribution for all measurement times.304
The deduced values of temperature and electron305
density are shown in Fig. 6 as functions of time. The306
horizontal error bars represent the gate width, whereas307
the vertical error bars stand for the measurement un-308
certainties. According to Griem [10], electron density309
measurements using H are most precise for ne-values310
close to 1017 cm 3. The measurement error increases311
with distance from that value due to the uncertainty312
of the exponent m (see Eq. 3). We estimated the ne-313
measurement error assuming uncertainties of 10% for314
the parameters w and m and of 5% for the Stark width315
measurement. During the considered time-interval316
from 200 to 6000 ns, the electron density decreases by317
more than two orders of magnitude from 5  1017 to318
31015cm 3, whereas the temperature diminishes from319
about 14,000 to 6,000 K.320
321
4.2. Stark width and shift measurements322
The strong variation of electron density over the mea-323
sured time-interval and the spatially uniform character324
of the laser-produced plasma are now explored to mea-325
sure the Stark widths and shifts of spectral lines. We326
emphasize that the calculation of the spectral radiance327
allows us to predict the optical thickness of each tran-328
sition, and thus to exclude strongly self-absorbed lines329
from the analysis. For some transitions such as reso-330
nance lines of neutral atoms, the optical thickness crit-331
ically depends on the observation delay. At early time,332
when the plasma temperature is high and ionic species333
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Figure 6: Temporal evolution of electron density (a) and excitation
temperature (b). The dashed red line (b) stands for the minimum ne-
value required for LTE according to the McWhirter criterion [47].
dominate (see Fig. 1), the ground state population num-334
ber densities of neutral atoms are small and their reso-335
nance lines have little optical thickness. Contrarily, at336
late times, when the temperature is low, neutral atoms337
dominate, their ground state population number densi-338
ties are large, and self-absorption of resonance lines is339
strong.340
For transitions of large Stark shift, the influence of the341
optical thickness on the spectral line shape can be ver-342
ified by analyzing the correlation between Stark width343
and shift. This is illustrated in Fig. 7, where the linear344
increase of Stark shift with Stark width is observed for345
transitions of Ca and Ca+.346
The spectral lines having small optical thickness over347
the entire time-interval were used to analyse the depen-348
dence of their Stark widths and shifts on the Stark width349
of the H transition. This is shown in Fig. 8 where350
the Stark width of Ca I 585.74 nm is presented versus351
H Stark width on a logarithmic scale. Assuming lin-352
ear dependencies of Stark width with electron density353
for non-hydrogenic transitions, we can deduce from the354
slope the exponent m that characterizes the dependence355
of the H Stark width on ne (see Eq. 3). We observe in356
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Figure 7: Stark shift vs Stark width of calcium lines deduced from
measurements at various delays.
Fig. 8 two slightly dierent slopes, indicating that the357
ne-dependence of H Stark broadening in the low elec-358
tron density range diers from that at large ne-values.359
The transition between both regimes corresponds to a360
delay  1000 ns for which the electron density is close361
to 1  1017 cm 3. We thus describe Stark broadening362
of H using Eq. (3) with w = 1:10 nm according to lit-363
erature [40, 48] and m = 0:7 or m = 0:9 for electron364
densities below or above nre fe = 1  1017 cm 3, respec-365
tively. It is noted that the expression equals that pro-366
posed by Gigosos et al. [40] and Konjevic et al. [48]367
for ne < 1  1017 cm 3 whereas it diers at larger elec-368
tron densities by the m-value exclusively. According to369
the good agreement between measured and computed370
Stark widths for ne  1  1017 cm 3 reported in litera-371
ture [10] (see section 2) we estimate the uncertainty to372
 10% for ne-values close to n
re f
e . The error increases373
with distance from the reference electron density due to374
the uncertainty of m.375
376
4.3. Determination of Stark broadening parameters377
After the implementation of the electron density378
measurement procedure using H, we explore now379
the linear dependence of Stark widths and shifts on380
ne for non-hydrogenic transitions to determine their381
Stark broadening parameters w and d. Therefore, the382
Stark widths and shifts of non-hydrogenic transitions383
were measured for the spectra recorded with dierent384
delays and and plotted as functions of electron density385
as shown in Fig. 9. According to the precise linear386
increase, the relative errors arising from the linear387
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Figure 8: Stark width of a non-hydrogenic transition vs H Stark
width. We deduce slightly dierent m-values for H Stark broadening
(see Eq. 3) for the ne-ranges below and above 1  1017 cm 3.
analysis are small compared to the absolute errors388
associated to the electron density measurement using389
H. Thus, for isolated lines of measurable Stark width390
over a large ne-range, the errors of the deduced w- and391
d-values are close to those of the most accurate ne-392
measurements, evaluated to about 15%. For transitions393
having measurable Stark width in a restricted ne-range394
only, the measurement errors of w and d are naturally395
larger.396
397
The deduced broadening parameters are presented in398
Tables 2 and 3 for the spectral lines of calcium and other399
elements, respectively. Assuming an accuracy of elec-400
tron density measurements of about 15% for ne-values401
close to 1017 cm 3, the estimated w-measurement error402
ranges from 20 to 30% for most transitions. For some403
lines, the accuracy is lower due to larger contributions404
of apparatus- and/or resonance broadening to the line405
profile. Compared to Stark broadening parameters re-406
ported in literature (see last two columns in the Tables),407
a mismatch larger than the estimated accuracy is ob-408
served for several lines. Depending on the multiplet,409
the values reported in literature are larger or smaller410
than the broadening parameters we report here. The411
large dispersion w- and d-values measured in dierent412
experiments is attributed to two main causes: (i) the413
uncertainty of electron density due to the diculties of414
calibrating the ne-measurements. Indeed, absolute val-415
ues of electron density are exclusively obtained through416
the calculation of Stark broadening parameters leading417
to a large variability of ne that depends on the chosen418
7
Table 2: Wavelength , configuration and term of upper and lower excitation levels of transitions according to NIST [44]. The measured Stark
width w and shift d and the values reported in literature wlit and dlit are given for ne = 1  1017 cm 3. w=w and d=d are the relative errors of the
measured Stark width and shift, respectively.
Species  Lower level Upper level w w=w d d=d wlit dlit
(nm) Config. Term Config. Term (pm) (%) (pm) (%) (pm) (pm)
Ca I 299.496 3p64s4p 3Po 3p63d2 3P 23 20 4.4 30 29a -
299.732
300.086
300.686
300.921
Ca I 422.673 3p64s2 1S 3p64s4p 1Po 32 60 6 40 - -
Ca I 429.899 3p64s4p 3Po 3p64p2 3P 40 25 -8 40 - -
430.253
430.774
431.865 15.5a -
Ca I 442.544 3p64s4p 3Po 3p64s4d 3D 200 20 - - - -
443.496
443.568
445.478
445.589
445.662
Ca I 558.197 3p63d4s 3D 3p63d4p 3Do 90 20 28 30 - -
558.875
559.011
559.446
559.848
Ca I 585.745 3p64s4p 1Po 3p64p2 1D 260 20 100 20 - -
Ca I 612.222 3p64s4p 3Po 3p64s5s 3S 165 20 75 20 - -
Ca I 643.908 3p63d4s 3D 3p63d4p 3Fo 66 20 14 30 - -
646.257
649.378
Ca II 210.324 3p64p 2Po 3p65d 2D 104 20 30 20 67b 23b
211.276 73b 26b
Ca II 370.602 3p64p 2Po 3p65s 2S 79 25 47 20 135d 35c
373.690 183d 35c
a Ref. [25], b Ref. [31], c Ref. [28], d Ref. [24].
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Table 3: Wavelength , configuration and term of upper and lower excitation levels of transitions according to NIST [44]. The measured Stark
width w and shift d and the values reported in literature wlit and dlit are given for ne = 1  1017 cm 3. w=w and d=d are the relative errors of the
measured Stark width and shift, respectively.
Species  Lower level Upper level w w=w d d=d wlit dlit
(nm) Config. Term Config. Term (pm) (%) (pm) (%) (pm) (pm)
C I 247.856 2s22p2 1S 3s22p3s 3Po 14 30 8 25 6.8e 2.6e
Cu II 212.604 3d9(2D)4s 3D 3d9(2D)4p 3Fo 6 30 1.1 50 8.2 f -
213.598
Mg I 277.669 3s3p 3Po 3p2 3P 7 40 1 100 - -
277.827
278.141
278.297
Mg I 285.212 2p63s2 1S 3s3p 1Po 17 30 8.5 30 - -
Mg I 382.935 3s3p 3Po 3s3d 3D 270 20 -45 30 110g -2g
383.230
383.829
Mg I 516.732 3s3p 1Po 3s4s 3S 90 20 50 20 33g 9g
517.268 35.5g 8.4g
518.360 35g 7.4g
Mg II 279.077 2p63p 2Po 2p63d 2D 30 20 9 25 162h 22h
279.799 144h 19h
Mg II 292.863 2p63p 2Po 2p64s 2S 50 20 23 20 29i 57i
293.651 30i 68i
Si I 250.689 3s23p2 3P 3s23p4s 3Po 14 25 8 25 14.1 j -
251.431 11.2 j
251.611 11.7 j
251.920 11.2 j
252.410 10.4 j
252.850 10.7 j
Fe II 238.203 3d6(5D)4s a 6D 3d6(5D)4p z6Fo 5 30 2 30 - -
238.862
239.562
239.924
240.488
241.051
Fe II 259.587 3d6(5D)4s a 6D 3d6(5D)4p z6Do 6 30 0.8 60 - -
259.836
259.939 4.5k -
260.708
261.187
261.382
Fe II 273.954 3d6(5D)4s a 4D 3d6(5D)4p z4Do 9 30 3 35 5.3l -
O I 777.194 2s22p3(4So)3s 5So 2s22p3(4So)3p 5P 105 35 15 40 - -
777.416
777.538
Sr II 407.770 4p65s 2S 4p65p 2Po 41 20 -3.4 30 - -
421.551
e Ref. [49], f Ref. [50], g Ref. [51], h Ref. [52], i Ref. [53], j Ref. [54], k Ref. [55], l Ref. [56].
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Figure 9: Stark widths of Ca I and Ca II transitions vs electron density.
transition and the ne-range. (ii) The measurements re-419
ported in literature were performed using various types420
of plasmas characterized by dierent temperatures. Al-421
though the T -dependence was neglected in the present422
work according to the moderate temperature variation in423
the laser-produced plasma, the changes of Stark broad-424
ening parameters with temperature cannot be neglected425
in case of strong T -variation.426
As an example, the large variability of Stark broadening427
parameters in literature is illustrated by the w-values of428
6.8 and 54 pm reported for C I 247.85 nm [3, 49]. We429
stress that the most intense spectral lines (see Fig. 2)430
were not considered as their large optical thickness pre-431
vent the accurate Stark width measurement.432
5. Conclusion433
We presented a method for the measurement of Stark434
broadening parameters based on modeling of the emis-435
sion spectrum from a laser-induced plasma. Produc-436
ing ablation with ultraviolet nanosecond laser pulses in437
argon at near atmospheric pressure, the measurements438
take advantage of the spatially uniform distributions of439
electron density and temperature within the ablated va-440
por plume. These properties enable simple and accurate441
modeling based on the calculation of the spectral radi-442
ance of a plasma in local thermodynamic equilibrium.443
The spectra recording with an echelle spectrometer of444
large resolving power give access to analysis of a large445
number of spectral lines. Using hydrated calcium sul-446
phate as sample material, we were able to deduce the447
Stark broadening parameters of atomic and ionic spec-448
tral lines from calcium, oxygen and several impurity el-449
ements by their simultaneous observation with the H450
transition. By varying the delay of the detector gate with451
respect to the laser pulse, the electron density was var-452
ied by more than two orders of magnitude from 31015453
to 5  1017 cm 3 whereas temperature was changed454
from about 6,000 to 14,000 K. Assuming a linear in-455
crease of Stark widths of non-hydrogenic lines with ne,456
the present analysis indicate a change of the H Stark457
width-dependence on ne that occurs when the electron458
density varies from values < 1017 cm 3 to larger density.459
For ne > 1017 cm 3, we observe a more non-hydrogenic460
behaviour whereas the typical n2=3e -dependence was re-461
trieved for the low electron density range, in agreement462
with theoretical predictions. According to the precise463
electron density measurements for ne-values close to464
1  1017 cm 3, the deduced Stark broadening parame-465
ters have fair uncertainties of 20 to 30% for most of the466
investigated transitions.467
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